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th

Race report

Under wintry conditions 55 starters hit the track over six
grades, unfortunately one of them literally.  Steve Ross finding
the bitumen in the a-grade finish and losing a fair bit of skin in
the process.  Fortunately Steve was able to take himself to
casualty to have the rash treated unlike last week where an
ambulance was called for d-grade rider Paul James.
Admittedly cycle racing, by virtue of the speeds attained and
its competitive nature, can be a dangerous sport but the racing
the club stages is not for cattle stations.

The club does what it can to make the racing it promotes as
safe as it can be but it comes down to the individuals out there
to be ultimately responsible for their, and other competitor’s
safety.  Week in, week out the race controller instructs all
starters to be careful, and “to hold their line in the sprint”, this
was the cause of this week’s accident.  One rider came off the
wheel of another in the sprint and clipped the front wheel of
Steve who was coming up along side.  (The conditions may
have had some bearing, a crosswind moving the offending
wheel further than intended).  Regardless, it is the
responsibility of all competitors to ensure their safety and that
of their friends, this can be achieved by thinking a little bit,
being aware of what is going on around you, and just backing
off a tad if conditions are too tight.  Most of us have jobs we
need to go back to on Monday; the remainder don’t have the
income to replace knicks every other week.

a-grade

With four of the seven starters in the same kit it was going to
be a job to keep the Degani boys from filling the podium.
Despite the weighting the race got off to a civilised start with
most riders sharing one-lap turns. Consequent to the steady
rotation of legs at the front, and the generous intervening rest
period, a solid tempo was maintained for the first twenty
minutes or so. Until Degani decided to bring their numbers
into play in an effort to weary the competition and improve
their chances at the terminal end of the race.  Trevor Coulter,
the nominated hit-man, hit the bunch just as Rob Amos
completed his lap on the front.  Guy Green quickly crossed,
but with no help from within, Rob had to drag himself across
the gap taking all and sundry with him.  Frank Nyhuis
countering the reunion and Rob, Guy  and Damian Burke were
forced to do it all again.

And so it went.  In an effort to break the cycle Rob attacked
mid-race but with numbers against him, and no support, he

was back in the small group before lap’s end and Degani
continued their assault, Rob and Guy continued their defence.
Toward the end of proceedings Rob followed a move by Trevor
in the hope the others would let it go - no chance and it was seven
together as the race wound down to the bell.

On the bell all were present and accounted for, it was to be a
sprint.  It was Guy Green leading the small posse through the
final turns, Frank Nyhuis surging on the last corner, leading out
team mates Darren Darling and Trevor.  Down the straight it was
two trains, Guy and Rob v. Frank and Team Degani.  Half way to
the line Guy kicked, the race fanned out, a touch of wheels and
the unfortunate Steve Ross going down hard.  Those ahead of the
fall crossed the line chased by the sound of carbon and alloy on
bitumen.  Guy Green having kicked hard enough held on for first,
Darren and Trevor, coming off Frank’s wheel, filling the minor
places.

Figures for the race; 43k in 1hr 8min, avg 37.7kph, max 55.5kph

b-grade

Slowly slowly the eleven turned the pedals, the first couple of
laps slipping away at a very sedate pace.  Owen Anstey the first
to buck the trend, his efforts gaining him a break and dragging the
pace up to a semblance of that appropriate to a b-grade race.
Owen’s time alone was short lived as one then another bridged
till critical mass was achieved and the rest of the bunch dragged
their sorry saddles across the gap and it was game-on.

A sharing of turns at the front saw the remainder of first ten
minutes run at a steady pace, until Nigel Kimber got to the front
when there was a conspicuous discontinuation of the sharing.
Nigel dictating the pace for the next half-dozen laps till he was
able to shake the followers, or was it just time?

Time for others to make their moves, Martin Stalder and Graeme
West principal antagonists, Rob Harris, keen to be a part of the
action, responding to most.  Over the next twenty minutes Rob,
Graeme and Martin, at various times found themselves spending a
lap or so with a gap on the bunch in one or the others company, or
that of another keen to stretch their legs.  Ian Smith, Phil
Thompson and Greg Lipple, not to be left out, tried to bridge to
various moves but only succeeded in dragging the bunch back up.

The attacks and responses over the second trimester kept heart
rates high, new member to the grade - Richard Dobson, doing
well to match the accelerations.  An attack by Owen at the start of
the third trimester, combined with the solid pace, started taking its
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toll as a couple of riders dropped away.  A counter attack by
Nigel the nail in a few coffins, although he mistimed his move,
running into the back of lower grades going into the neutral
section of the circuit allowing the remnants of the bunch back
on before racing commenced again.

Ten minutes from the bell Rob Harris jumped from mid-field,
no reaction from the depleted bunch.  Ten seconds later Martin
Stalder mimicked the action, the bunch mimicked its response
and it was two away.  The pair quickly gaining fifty metres,
then a hundred and then two before there was any movement
in the chase.  Too late, Martin and Rob left to fight out the
premier prize.

The c-grade bell raising a little confusion in the chase, an
initial slowing of pace followed by a bit of up tempo riding (to
get clear of the lower grade) and a pseudo sprint (just in case),
a sprint that was fought in earnest two laps later.   But not till
after Rob Harris out ran Martin Stalder to settle the top two
positions.  In the sprint for third Nigel led the remaining five
riders through the last lap to be swamped in the last corner,
Phil Thompson showing that there was still some sting in his
legs surging ahead of the others to take the honours.

Figures for the race; 37.8k at 35.7kph in 1:03:23

c-grade (Dean Niclasen)

The windy conditions and high likelihood of rain kept the
c-grade start list down to only 10, significantly less than the
fields seen lately in the grade but opening up opportunities for
those that braved the conditions.  You would have thought that
the strong wind would keep the group together up until the
final sprint, however that was not to be the case.

The warm up lap started easily enough, giving everyone a
chance to work out exactly what direction the wind was
coming from, but things got serious soon after.  Repeated
attacks were the order of the day, with Marc Ramsdale, Ian
Amsden and Peter Ransome being the prime combatants.  The
favorite place to attack was around the bend at the end of the
start finish straight, however this meant having to maintain a
high speed further around the bend as riders turned directly
into the wind.

The early attacks were unsuccessful with nobody managing to
clear away from the peloton, however with speeds approaching
40km/h into the wind on some laps the pressure started to tell,
and by the half way mark four of the starters had been dropped
one by one leaving just six to fight it out.  The defining
moment came with about fifteen minutes to go as Ian Amsden
put in a surge from the front along the finishing straight.  Dean
Niclasen at second wheel decided it was someone else’s turn to
do the chasing as he had just done a turn at the front, however

nobody else responded and Ian managed to gap the other 5 riders
and quickly build a lead of about 50m.  Hylton Preece decided it
was time something was done to close it down, however despite
efforts by himself, Dean and Marc Ramsdale the peloton couldn't
(or wouldn't) get itself organised to chase properly, and Ian
continued to grow the gap.  As the lead approached 200m the
remaining riders realised that there was neither the time nor the
energy to close the gap, and Ian was left to his own devices,
continuing strongly to the end for the well fought win.

With a few minutes to go before the hour was up the remaining
five riders dropped the pace a bit in an attempt to get their breath
back in time for a sprint finish.  At the bell it was Dean Niclasen
at the front, however with only five in the group it was still
anyone for second place.  Dean led the lap all the way past the
right hand and double left hand turns before Hylton decided to
make his move on the final bend, quickly passing Dean to take
the lead.  The others immediately responded, apart from Dean
who cramped and sat it up.  With 50m to go Hylton looked like
he might hold on, however Ken Bone and then Peter Webb both
caught and passed him to take second and third respectively.

d-grade

No report.

e-grade

No report.
 

f-grade

The small bunch of six was effectively reduced on the start line
with a mechanical forcing Ray Watts to the rear of the peloton
under instruction to ‘not get involved’.  The bunch was further
reduced by an early attack from Alison Barnard, as Catrin Harris
said good bye to the other five.  Alison fairly prominent
throughout the race, not shy to set the pace for the four gentlemen
to match, but come the finish they were gentlemen no more.

On the bell Steve Goldsmith tried to get the early jump in the
hope that none would follow.  His hopes thwarted as Keith
Bowen tucked tight in his slipstream.  Alison determinedly
chased, in the hope that good girls would not come last.  850
metres is a long way to sprint and as Steve started to slow, fifty
from the line, Keith stepped out of his shadow and drove for the
line.  Steve was well spent and faded fast.  Determination paid off
with both chasers managing to slip by before the line,
unfortunately for Alison Rod Goodes replicated Keith’s move to
pass and take second leaving Alison third, Rod fourth and Ray
(following orders) following in in fifth.



Results

First Second Third

a-grade (7) Guy Green Darren Darling Trevor Coulter

b-grade (12) Rob Harris Martin Stalder Phil Thompson

c-grade (10) Ian Amsden Ken Bone Peter Webb

d-grade (11) Gary LeRoy Cube Taylor Ian Smith

e-grade (9) Ross Gardiner JC Wilson Simon Peeters

f-grade (6) Keith Bowen Rod Goodes Alison-Rose Barnard

Officials
Thanks to Peter Mackie and Ron Stranks on the desk taking entries.  And thanks to the helpers on Saturday who were Jason Pastor
and Martin Peeters.  Also thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster and ensures we have enough people on the day
for our races, to JC Wilson who brought the trailer along and David Ryan who was on hand again with ice cold drinks.
Note : Members rostered for marshal or traffic control duties must be at the circuit at least one hour before the scheduled start

time to assist with the setting up of the course.

Eastern Vets Program
Saturday July 17 1:00pm Yarra Junction # Rob Graham Memorial Time Trial  #

Saturday July 24 2:00pm Arthurs Creek # Graded Scratch Races #

Monday July 26 7:30pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Saturday July 31 2:00pm Killara Road # Graded Scratch Races #

Saturday August 6 2:00pm Casey Fields Teams Point Race & Graded Scratch Races

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to
the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.
# Tail lights are a requirement for all EVCC Road events in the winter season

Northern Vets Program
Sunday July 18 9:30am Yellow Box Drv, Somerton Graded Scratch races

Sunday July 25 10:00am East Trentham Pig & Whistle handicap (44k)

Sunday August 1 9:30am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races

Sunday August 8 10:00am Avenel Road Seymour General Memorial Handicap (64k)

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday July 18 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Race

Sunday July 25 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Races

Sunday August 8 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Races

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program
Saturday July 17 1:00pm Yarra Junction Rob Graham TT Closed

Note : Entries can be made on-line through the VVCC website or are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available
on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by the requisite fee.



Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

12/9/2010 Whittlesea Degani Kinglake Ride
- http://www.supersprint.com.au/events/degani-kinglake-ride-2010.aspx

17/10/2010 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day
Registrations open 1/4/2010 for BV members, 8/4/2010 for general public
- www.bv.com.au

27/11/2010 New
Zealand

Wattyl – Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge
Mal Jones on 0412 569 100 or email mal@shotproperty.com.au

Nick’s Garage

Join the gang for Indoor training at Nick's Garage. No worries about keeping safe and dry! We supply the specially modified
"racing" ergometers and the programs to ensure excellent training effect.
The bikes are adjustable so bring your seat height measurement. We have plenty of Shimano Road and MTB clipless pedals, but if
you use anything else BYO pedals
When: Tuesday and thursday nights 6.30 until 8.00 (bookings essential)
Where: Nick's garage Unit 1/1Milton street Heathmont
Bring: Knicks, bike shoes, towel, water, seat height measurement, pedals if you don’t use shimano.
Cost: $5 per session. We will be donating half to Eastern vets as prizes for summer crits.
Book with Mick at the shop on 97235164 BH.

*******************


